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BEAVERS TREATED

WITHOUT MERCY

Seals Pound Out Seven Runs
While Portland Fails to ,

Reach Home.

STEEN PROVES GENEROUS

Walking First --Man lp, "Big Bill"
Helps Matters Along Materially

by Wild Throws, in Fact
He Scores Record One.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results.

Standing of the Clubs.
Emn Francisco .7. Portland 1). ,

Vernon 7,- Oakland 1.-

Sacramento 4, Los Aneeles 1.

San Fran I.V13 14 IB n
Vernon . . . I 7J 11HU4 n14
Po7tlandr . .) (.14 si nh
l.o. AnKelefir;i:i! 4i 141if,
Oakland ..J14t Dil014l llu
Sacramento !i M 7) 8;12

Lott 5i34.-0.-.s!3S- 7 113431

.558
r"J6

.r..is

SAN FRANCISCO,. July 27. (Spe
cial.) Had there been a referee in-
stead of an umpire and a ring in place
of a diamond, the affair between the
Seals and Beavers at Recreation l'a.:--

today would have been stopped to save
the latter from needless punishment.

it was a slaughter, not a same, and
the Seals simply played with their
rivals, amassing seven runs, while I he
Northerners - had a beautiful larive
goose-og- g hung on their end of the
scoreboard. K,

only two scratchy hits were annexed
from the Seals' pitcher, who kept ;h.em'
guessing from start to finish: In etily
one Inning did Franks give any indica-
tion of taking a trip aloft, bur he
sighted Henley warming up on the pide
lines, and after filling the bases, piue-chute- d

safely without the being:
tsited.

Xear-Cris- is In Seventh.
it was In the seventh "spasm" thatEastly had the near-troub- le ihr.vjgh

his own generosity in f a
pair of Beavers. In the seeon-- he
allowed Sheehan to travel as far as
third with only one man down, but
the next batsman was unable tj lut out
of the Infield and the rest was easy.

Steen was on the mound for McCredie
and was as wild as a March h ire. ri he
first run recorded by the Seals was
presented unassisted by "Big Si,'' and
he was most generous to the locals
when he should have been Ught. lie
did not-ge- t the best of support from
His conferees and Fisher had another
bad day In pegging to the bases.

Vitt. the first Seal to face Steen 'in
the game, was the recipient of many
favors. He was given free transpor-
tation to the initial cushion went
to third on the pitcher's high and wide
throw to arrest him at first.

Wildest Throw on Record Made.
Then the Portland r '' er put on

steam, but neglected to aim toward the
plare and the ball sailed in the direc-
tion of the furthermost seats of thegrandstand for the wildest pitch of theseason, while Vitt continued his un-
opposed journey to the plate. The
score:

Ryan, cf
Olson. 8 . . . .
Rapps, lb
Sheehan. 3b .
Cacev. l'b . . .
Msrtlnke. If
MrCredte. rfFisher, c
Sleen, p . . .

Total .

Vitt. 3b ...
Mohler. 2b
LfwIi, cf . . .

Tonnant. lbBocjie. if . . .

Melchior. cf
V.'lllfams. c
McArdle, ss
Kautley, p .

PORTLAND.
AB R

3 u
4 0

..........29 0
SAN FRANCISCO.

AB
4
3

0
O
0
O

0

-I- -

4tl

HI

Total .'...33 7 9
SCORE BX INNINGS.

Portland- - 0 0 0 0 0
Hit 0 110 0

fcnrv Francisco 2 1 0 0 0
lilts 2 1 2 0 1

Sl'MMARI.
Stolen bases Tennant. Bodle,

SIS

.372

Tjan

and

PO

15
1
0
0
0
5
0

PO
0

6

3

27 10

0 0 0 0 0
0 O 0
O 0 7

0 0 0 3 9

Melchior.
Two-baa- e hits Williams. Tennant. Melchior.
J.ewls. 8wrM!ce. ht-- Casey. Ktrst base on
called bails Kastley 4. Steen 2. Struck out

Kasttey 3. Sleen .". Hit by pitched ball
McArdle. Mohlar. Double plays Klsher to
Olson. Wild pitches Steen, Kastley. Time
of same 1 hour 45 minutes. Umpires
Kinney and Hlidebrand.

Bit AS HEAR LANDS ANOTHER

His Sixteenth Home Run of Season
Scored Against Oakland.

LOS ANGELES. July 27. With another
home-- i run his lth since the season of
1910 opened Roy Brashear started the
defeat of Oakland today in the first in-
ning.

When the Vernonltes finished with the
Commuters the score was 7 to 1. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Vernoji ...7 13 l;Oakland 1 8 1

Batteries Carson and Hogan: Moser,
Christian and Mite. Thomas.

Sjacramcnto 4; s Angeles J.
SACRAMENTO. July 27 Ragged field-

ing by the Angels gave the Senators the
second game of the series toly. 4 to 1.
Delmas aijd Howard, in the Infield, were
away off. making boots that gave the
Senators three runs, while the Angels'
outfield played in a listless manner. Fitz-
gerald pitched good ball and was given
excellent support. Score:

R.H.E. ' R.H.E.
Los Angeles ..1 5 7! Sacramento ..4 7 1

Batteries Thorsen and Smith; Fitiger-al- d
and La Longe.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago
New York .
Putsburs ..
Cincinnati .

Philadelphia
St. Ixuis .
Brooklyn
Bostou ....

.
.

-

Won.
.:.54
. . .4S
. ..47
. . .44
. . 4.. .3
. . .34
. . .33

.

1

1

11
1
1

0 2
1 S

-

'

.

.

Lost.
SO

M
55

Pet.
.843
.578
.ill.51:
47

.453.eo
.374

WONDElt l.OSBIS

Brown Goes Down Sorrowful D-
efeatKnocked Out.

ST. LOVISk 'July 27. St. Louis had a

Held day at the expense of Chicago'
three-angere- d wonder. Brown, this after-
noon, score & to 6.

The Chicago pitcher was hit to almost
every corner of the field in the sixth in-
ning, and Chance took him out. Score:

R. H. E.j R- - H. E.
St-- Louis. 8 14 i;chicago 8 7 1

Batteries Lush. Backman. Corridon and
Bresnahan: Brown, Richie, Pfeffer and
Kllng. Umpires Klem and Kane.

Pittsburg 8; Cincinnati 4.
CINCINNATI. July 27. Cincinnati made

eterht errors, all of which ware costly, and
Pittsburg won easily. 8 to 4. After the
fifth inning the game developed into a
farce. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg ....8 13 2Cincinnati S S

Batteries Phillippi. Camnitz and Gib-
son; Gaspar.' Reaman. Benton and Mc-
Lean. Umpires Brennan and O'Day.

New York 6; Philadelphia 2.
NEW YORK, July ' 27.9ix hits, one

passed 'ball and ' one error, bunched in
the sixth inning, gave New Tork six runs
and a victory over Philadelphia today, 6
to 2. Foxen up to the, sixth had the
locals at his mercy. Score:

Philadel 2Nw Tork....
Batteries Foxen. Shettler and Dooin;

and .Myers. Umpires Johnstone
and Eason.

Second Baseman Breaks Finger.
NEW TORK. July Ott Knabe.

ond baseman the Philadelphia club,
broke finger Ms right hand to-
day's game between New York and
Philadelphia.- - Knabe received injury
trying stop ball thrown Catcher

AMERICAN' LEAGUE.

pfiiladelphia
Boston
New York
Detroit
Cleveland
Washington
'hiea:o

St. Louis

R..H. E. . R. H. E.
10 3

Wilts

27. J sec
of

a of in

his
to a by

' ' - -Dooln. .

..
, . .

............

Won.
58
54
51
47
37
3S
35

Lost.
23
35
36
41

51
57

Pet.
.6S7
.07
.586
.534
.431
.409
.407
.305

DOrBLE-HEADE- K IS DIVIDED

Sew York and Boston Take Games
Through Bad Errors.

BOSTON, July 27. New York and
Boston divided a double-head- er today,
the locals winning the first, 5 to 4,
and the visitors the second, 6 to 3, in
11 innings.

Hughes was hit freely in the early
part of the first game. Boston had the
second contest apparently won until
the eighth . inning when three wild
throws allowed New York to tio the
score. The visitors won in the 11th
oh five hits. Score:.

First game
R. H. E. - R. H. E.

New York 4 IX JBoston 5 7 0

Batteries Hughes and Mitchell;
and Carrlgan;

Second game
H. E.l R, H. E.

New York 6 10 4 Boston ....3 8 3
Batteries Ford and Mitchell; Smith

and Kleinow.

, Washington 5; Philadelphia 4.
PHILADELPHIA. July 27. Phila-

delphia lost today's game to Washing-
ton, 5 to 4. Washington won by scor-
ing four runs in the eighth inning on
a single by Conroy. a base on balls to
Geisler and an error by Baker, a
three-bagg- er by Elberfeld and Henry's
out. Score:

R.H.E:Washing'n 5 9 3 Philadelp'a 4 6 4
Batteries Gray and Henry; Dygert

and Thomas.

JESS BARER PROVES PUZZLE

Indians Shut Out Tigers and AVln by
Six. Runs.

TACOMA. July 27. The Tigers could donothing with Jess Baker today and Spo-
kane won easily, 6 to 0. Baker allowedbut two hits, and both of these were on
the scratch order.

Annls was wild and Ineffective and gave
way in the fifth to Maston.who was bet-
ter. Nordyke's double. . following hits by
Frisk and Cooney. gave the visitors a
three-ru- n lead in the first. Score:

R- - H. E. R. H. E.
Tacoma 0 2 2jSpokane 6 8 2

Batteries Annis, Maston and Byrnes;
Baker and Shea.

Seattle 5 ; Vancouver 1 .

SEATTLE, Wash., July 27. Seattledrove Jensen from the box in the fourthinning with the score 4 to 0. O. Smith
held Seattle to one run in the remaininginnings. Chinault was unbeatable. Van-
couver's lone run came from bunchedhits in the slxfh. Score:

R. H. E.l R. re.
Seattle 5 10 0 Vancouver ...1 4 8

Batteries Chinault and Hemenway;
Jensen, Smith and Lewis.

TWO "ALMOST" TEAMS TO PLAY

Rai Ma Pai and Calefs to Sport
Diamond for Mahr Fund.

The Vaughn-stre- et grounds will be thescene of a benefit baseball game Satur-day afternoon between a bunch of "al-
most" players known as the Raz Ma
faz club, and the- - Calef Brothers' team
and the proceeds will be turned over to
tne iarjone Alanr benefit fund.

This game ought to furnish enough
amusement to last me rans several weeks
for such "expert" performers as "Kmii.
ing" Hugh McCredie. "Handsome" JoeStutt, "Seattle" Johnnie Callahan, "Cu- -
oanoia Glide' Casey. "Stub" Howlett and
Gus . Hetling, McCredie's Beaver thirdsacker, will cavort over the grassy pas--;
lure.

Stutt and Hugh McCredie have both
visited noted surgeons in the effort- - to
learn whether or not their "soun bones
will stand the strain' of an infield or out-
field position. Both of them had applied
for the Job of carrying water, but Jimmy
Richardson beat them to it,-an- has thatjob cinched for life. ,

The rival ball teams will go to bit as
ioiiows:

Ras Ma Pax. Position. Calef Bros"Smlllnr" Hueh
McCredie p. .Bob Hwett Bartell"Seattle" Callahan, .c. .. "Dutch" Dowling- -

"Short Bill" Melle. ,1b Bill BairdStub" Howlett 2b Clem Gillespie"Colly" Druhot s."Short Van Hortendm Hetling 3b "Abo" Shilt"Handsome" Stutt ... If . "Handsome" Steppe
"Hutch" Breeze cf Skinny" Rlshon"Cubanola" cuey . .rf. . "Lengthy" Eddies

Date for Field Trials Set.
The annual field trials of the Oregon

Field Trials Club will be run at Harris-bur-
in the week beginning Monday

October 3. This meet will also include
the trials of the Pacific Northwest Field
Trials Association, which organization in
eludes all of the dog fanciers' organiza
tions interested in this sport in this sec
tion of the country. J. W. Palmer, of
Pullman. V ash., will act as judge for the

aeine Northwest --trials, and T. J. A.
Tledemann will Judge the Oregon trials.

Uill Butchers Want Games.
The Gill Butchering Company's baseball

leant claims the amateur championship
of the city, and is anxious to securegames for-th- rest of the season. The
GUIs would like a game for Sunday.--an-
any team desiring - one - ts reoKsted-rt- o
write to E. Fitzgerald, 513 Albina avenue.'
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CHAMPION IS OUT

Western Golf Tourney Sees
Many Surprises.

EVANS IS STILL IN PLAY

California Boy Pnt Out of Game by
C. T. Jaffray, Veteran of, Min-

neapolis,. Arter Exciting,
Hard Contest.

MINIKAHDA CLUB. Minneapolis, July
27. Robert A. Gardner, of Hinsdale, the
National champion, was put out of the
Western golf championship tournament
today at the Minikahda Club, but
Charles Evans, Jr., of Edgewater, is
still successfully defending his title as
Western champion.

Gardner was put out of the second
round by Warren K. Wood, of Home-woo- d,

after a hotly contested battle
that ended on the la at green with the
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Robert. A. Gardner, National Gojf
Champion, Put Out in Western
tjiolf Play at' Minneapolis.
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National .champion one down.- .Evans
remains in the tournament by virtue
of his decisive defeat of Kenneth P.
Edwards, of Midlothian, by 6 up and 5

play.
' The surprise of the day was the de
feat of Paul Hunter, of Midlothian, by
C. T. Jaffray, a veteran of the Min-
ikahda Club, by one up. Jaffray was
three up at the end . of the morning
round, but Hunter's friends were-confiden-

he would be able to pull victory"
out of seeming defeat In the last half
of the match. ,

The- - veteran Jafray putted with
deadly accuracy, but Hunter's long
game grew better as the match neared
its conclusion.' Jaffray was dormie
one at the seventeenth, and, despite the
fact that Hunter laid him a perfect
stymie on the ISth green, Jaffray
halved the hole in four and won one up.

The matches tomorrow will bring to-
gether Legg and Wood, Jaffray and
Phels, Seickel and R. E. Hunter, and
Clow and Evans.

Albert Seickel, of Hinsdale, the East-
ern intercollegiate champion, defeated
W. H. Diddell. of Indianapolis, four up
and two to play, while R. E. Hunter, of
Midlothian, had. little, trouble in dis-
posing of L. W. Kinnear, of Detroit, by
four up and three to play.

Harry Legg. of Minikahda, winner of
the low qualifying score prize, ran
away from W. I. Howland, Jr., of Glen-vie-

by seven up and five to play.
Six of the eight survivors are from

Chicago clubs, while Jaffray and Legsrepresent Minneapolis.

GUN CLUB WILL REORGAXIZE

Union-Wallow- a Sportsmen to Hold
Shoot at Enterprise.

-- ELGIN, Or.. July 27. (Special.) W.
W. Brooks, of Imbler. who is secretary-treasur- er

of the Eastern Oregon Blue
Rock Association, Vill call a meetlng-o-fthe association members In order

the name of the club to Union-Wallo-

County Sportsman Associa-
tion. .

The "object of the association is to
protect China pheasants and fishing 'n
the two counties. - The association as
it now stands includes Pendleton, but
all points outside of Union and Wallo-
wa Counties are to be dropped in an
effort to centralize the work of the
association.

The first shoot will be held at the
Wallowa County Vair at Enterprise
this Fall, when big prizes will be
awarded.

AQUATIC DAXCES POPULAR

Close of Training Season Xot End
of Social Pleasures.

Despite the fact that the training sea-
son for crews at the Portland Rowing
Club is over, much interest is manifested
in aquatic sports." A big canoe cruise
for Labor day is planned for the mem-
bers of the club. Labor day falls on
Monday this year, and it Is planned to
have a start made on Saturday to some
up-riv- er point, where Sunday and Mon-
day will be spent. As there are more
than l'X canoeists among the clubmen no
difficulty is expected In assembling a
large delegation for the outing.

The regular semimonthly dance and
hop of the Portland Rowing Club will be
held Fridar night in the clubhouse.
These regular-- - rrops. which were intro-
duced this Spring, have proved a draw--

ing card despite the warm weather. The
hall, though not large, is airy and com-
fortable. It has a large balcony on the
river side, which attracts many couples
on dance nights. An orchestra has been
engaged to give music and a large crowd
of dancers is expected.

Thtf dance Is for elub members and
friend No admission will be charged.

CHALLENGER IS OUTCLASSED

Defender Massachusetts Is Victori-
ous Over Canadian Yacht.

MANCHESTER. Mass., July 27. So
decisive was the victory of the defender
Massachusetts over the challenger Su
Lawrence today, in the second race for
the Seawanhaka cup. that several of
the Canadians already have made ar-
rangements to go home after tomor-row's-'rac- e.

The conditions call for the'best three in five. The Massachusetts
has won two straight. There was a dif-
ference of eight minutes and 28 sec-
onds between the boats at the finish
today. -

Not only was the St. Lawrence
beaten, but the Yankee crew gave the
Canadians a lesson in sail handling;,
while Designer and Skipper Ned Board-ma- n

outsailed Routh on the challenger.

Schlechter Leads at Chess.
HAMBURG, July 27. No regular

round was contested in the masters
chess tournament- - today, but play was
resumed . in five adjourned games.
Schlechter. who has lost only one and
one-ha- lf games, now takes first place;
Marshall, who has lost two games, sec
ond place, while Niemzewitseh and
Duras are tied for third and fourth
place.

.Vanderbilt's Horse Wins.
PARIS, July 27. Estelle. owned by

W. K. Vanderbilt. today won the Prix
Filibustier, which was run at Tremblay.
The same owner's Mlrambo finished
second in the Prix Banter.

Vanderbilt's Horse Wins.
PARIS, July 27. Estelle,. owned by

W. K.-- Vanderbilt, today won the Prix
Filibuster, which was run at Tremblay.
The same owner's Mirambo finished
second in the Prix Banter.

EXCURSUS VISIT GUY

TRIO OF PARTIES SOUTH AND
EAST EXJOY PORTLAND.

Golden Gate Folk Guests at Recep
tion Today at Grand Central Sta-

tion by Commercial Club.

This is a week in Portland of special
entertainment of excursion parties, three
spending a day or more each In the city.
The largest of these- three is known as
the Golden Gate excursion and comprises
45 persons traveling by special train
from San Francisco. The personnel, how
ever, includes visitors from Los Angeles
and other Southern California points. The
special train will carry the party, after
a day's stop in Portland today, to Puget
Sound and from there most of the mem
bers will form a party that will visit
the Canadian National Park, making the
circuit through British Columbia and
back to Portland via the
doute, thereby viewing the Columbia River
gorge as well as the Canadian Rockies.

Arrangements have been made for a
reception at the Grand Central Station
this morning of the members of the party
by President Beckwith. of the Commer-
cial Club, and a special committee. This
committee will escort the visitors on ob-
servation cars in a sight-seein- g trip
around the city and to Portland Heights.
The excursionists will arrive in Portland
at 9 A. M... take luncli at the Hotel Port-
land at 12:30 P. M. and be tree to pursue
their own inclinations during the after-
noon. A dinner . and "reception will be
given at J the .Commercial' Club at 6:30
P. M. arid the visitors will .depart for
Seattle at. 11:45 V.'-M- . -

A Ray mond-Whitco- excursion party
of 27 members spent yesterday in. Port-
land. The party has visited' the Ca-
nadian Rockies . and Alaska and Is now
en route East over the Harrlman lines
via Yellowstone Park. Myron P. Browley
is in charge of the party and the mem-
bers are as follows: -

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Barney, Roxbury.
Mass.: Miss Annie W. Bodftah. Nantucket.
Mass.; Miss Helen H. Comstock, Lansing-bru- g,

N. Y. ; Miss Elisabeth Eltlng. Mr. Ir-
ving Elting, Mrs. Irving Eltlng. Poughkeep-sl- e,

- N. Miss Frances W. Grayson.
Brooklyn, N. T.; Miss Mary Hehl, Philadel-
phia. Pa.;, Mr.- - and Mrs. Arthur Hillman,
Miss Natalie MacC. Hillman, wilkesbarre.Pa.; Miss Amelia R. Nash, Westport, Conn.;
Mrs. Frederick S. Peck, Miss Helen Peck,
Barrington, R. I.; Mr. Oscar Peterson, g.

Jf. Miss Jeanette Pile, Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss Minnie. H. Severn, Phil-adelphia. Pa. ; -- Mr. - Walter F. Seymour,
Providence. R. I.;, Miss C. M. Schoch. Phila-
delphia. Pa. : vMIs Ellse w. Stutser. Mr.
and . Mrs. Herman Stutzer. Miss Helen C.
Ktutzer, Miss- Stutzer. all ofNew Tork; Miss H.. J. Van Wondenberg,
Holland: Mrs. E. Anna Wilkins, Westport,
Conn.; Mr.- - and Mrs. Da-ri- L. Young. Or-
leans. Mass. .....

Today at 11-- M. a : special car oc-
cupied by 40 prominent .residents of Mis-
sissippi and other, Southern States will
arrive in Portland via" the Southern Pa-cif- lc

from San Francisco. This party

VANCOUVER

EXHIBITION
VANCOUVER, B. C

Horse, Cattle, Dog

and Poultry Show

Agriculture and Machinery Ex-

hibits Trotting, Paciag Events

Aufpist 15 to August 20,
'. .. Inclusive

..Tuesday, August 16, will
be Canada Home Day, when"
Siir "Wilfrid Laurier will
dedicate, the Vancouver Ex-
hibition. Grounds and Build-
ings to the use of the peo-
ple forever. : .

Canadians come home, to
your land and ours.

A great reception-wil- l be
tendered Sir . Wilfrid. It
will be a real home day.

BANDS OF MUSIC
and

"decorated streets
Special rates on all rail-

ways- and steamboats from
aU points.
: 'JAMES ROY, Manager,

'
, . Vancouver,-B- . C.

will remain in Portland until Saturday,
wnen it will proceed to Tacoma and Se-
attle over the Northern Pacific and
thence East via the Canadian Pacific

Oregon City Will Play Host.
OREGON CITY, Or.. July 27. (Spe-

cial.) The California excursionists
will be the guests tomorrow morning
of Oregon City. A reception will be
given them upon their arrival here at
the Southern Pacific depot. They will
be taken to the suspension bridge,
where they may get a view of Mount
Hood, the mills and factories and the
falls, and also upon the bluff, where
they may get a blrdseye view of the
city.

Grants Pass Greets Excursionists.
GRANTS PASS, Or., July
California excursionists, consisting of

business men, were entertained for an
hour this evening by members of the
Commercial Club. Members of the party
were greatly surprised to see hundreds
of acrea of fruit trees bearing apples
and pears for commercial marts of the
world. They were much pleased with
Rogue River Vallley as being the richest
country they, had visited. - .

Pad. Cliecks Cause Arrest.
THE DALLES, Or., July 27. (Spe-

cial.) This morning Sheriff Chrisman
arrested Robert T. Jones, living near
Hood River, on the complaint of Heater
& Brown, saloonkeepers, who say he
passed bad checks, one for $5 and one
for $95, on them. His trial is set for
tomorrow in the Justice Court. The
man's plea is that he was drunk and
would settle the case out of court.

The Dalles Girl Is Bride.
THE DALLES, Or., July 27. (Spe-

cial.) H. Edward Kaserheyer, of Spo-
kane, and Miss Edna H. Sanders, of
this city, were united in marriage here
last evening- and "left on the 9:30 train
for Spokane. The bride is a popular
young woman of The Dalles and the
bridegroom is employed by the Spokane
& Eastern Bank, of Spokane.

Lndke's Play Is Tennis Feature.
LAKE FOREST, 111., July 27. The

feature of the play today In the vv est
ern championship tennis tournament
on the Onwentsia Club courts was the
handy victory of Albrecht Ludke over
Charles Peters in the third round of
the men's singles. Ludke took the
match 8, 2, 8.

Mill Closes, Men Make Hay.
ELGIN. Or., July 27. (Special.) So

.scarce are harvest hands that the saw
mill force of Newton Roberts has been
laid off so the men may help make hay.

FOR THE ROUND TRIP

TO TACOMA
Northern Pacific Railway '

- July 29.

UNITED STATES ,

MILITARY TOURNAMENT
. . ' V 'July 24 to 30.

A solid week of-- military' drills, maneuvers, contests and
.' unusual military feats.

In the Immense Open-Ai- r Stadium Capacity 30,000.

0
Northern Pacific passenger trains leave Portland:

6:45 A.M. 3:30 P.M.
10:10 A.M. 12:15 A.M.

Tickets and all information at
City Ticket Office, 255 Morrison Street. '

Main 244 Telephones A 1244.
A. D. Charlton, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, Portland, Or.

"WIHiEWr
Says the hot, tired business
man, "I just wish I had a
nice boat to enjoy a couple
of hours in and cool off, but

I can't afford it."

That's the man we would like
to talk to, the man who "can't
afford it." We have a great
many men come into our
store ujust to look at your
fine boats," and a large per-
centage of them have the idea
that the cost is "prohibitive,"
until they actually find out the
real price. Then they inspect
the up-to-da- te boats we have
and purchase accordingly.
Then there are other mem-
bers of the fraternity of boat
and yachtsmen who buy a
new boat about every other
year and insist on the latest
Racine every time: If you are
not acquainted with the Ra-
cine Motors or Boats just
quietly interview some Ra-
cine boatowner and get an
unadulterated opinion from
the "man who knows." Ra-
cine quality is synonymous
with power, speed and con-
stant reliability. Our launches
rowboats and canoes are of
unexcelled material, con-
struction, workmanship and
design. Racine launches from
16 to 36 feet in stock; row-boat- s

and canoes in various
sizes and styles to meet
every requirement and price

RACINE BOAT
AND AUTO GO.

Seattle, Wash.

Portland Agency " J. M. Arthur & Co.

OLYMPIA BEER HAS
A SOCIAL STANDING

"You'll find it at social functions that call for the best.
Made in accordance with the highest standards of sani-
tation, it has won a notable reputation for purity and

That imparts to this inimitable beverage its rare mellow
flavor perfect brewing water sueh as can be obtained in.
few places.

There is nothing more invigorating than a sparkling glass
of Olympia. Keep it in the home. Phone your orders to
Main"671 or A 2467.

OLYMPIA BEER AGENCY


